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封面工程

t 本期封面工程为重庆市学堂堡组
+

l合立交，由重庆市设计院设计。

十 重庆市学堂堡组合立交是重庆主

i城快速路一纵线与渝遂道高速G93相
t交形成的一座大型立交。其中，快速路

i一纵线由北向南串联了北碚、沙坪坝、

}九龙坡和江津四区，是主城西部片区南

i北向快速通道。G93属于国家高速公路

t网成渝环线，因此该立交节点非常重
+

i要。

十 一纵线主线设计车速为80 km／h，

i双向8车道；渝遂高速公路设计车速为

十100 km／h，双向4车道。由于该项目与相

i邻的物园区中心站立交距离只有600 m，

十因此将两个立交进行组合设计。一纵线

I主线依次上跨渝遂高速和中心站北线，
+学堂堡采用“8”字型立交，中心站采用

{蝶式立交，在一纵线主线外侧增设双向

}4～6车道辅道来实现两个立交的交通转

；换。既实现了快速路与高速公路的交通

÷转换，又解决了重庆西部物流园区对外

{的交通。

{r 该组合立交于2009年11月开工，

+
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Traffic Improvement Method and Case Analysis of Five—road Ring Intersection⋯⋯⋯Zhao Qiang,Zhao Yong(1)

Abstract：With the increment of non—motor vehicle and motor vehicle ownership in the city，the urban island，

esDecially the five-mad ring intersection has been not suitable for the traffic operation demand of city now·

This paper analVzes the traffic causes of the five—road ring intersection，and finds the reconstruction schemes

and concepts suitable for the different intersections according to many ring intersection reconstruction

schemes at home and abroad．Taking the reconstruction of Changcheng Island in Miyun District of Beijing as

engineering background， paper provides the theoretical basis for the reconstruction of five—road ring

intersection．

Keywords：five—road intersection，island reconstruction，traffic improvement

Seheme Design of Xipu Road—Rencheng Avenue Interchange in Jining City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Wang Wenjuan(7)

Abstract：XiDu Road—Rencheng Avenue Interchange is an intersection of the”十”一shaped skeleton of the

urban expressway network in Jining City．Its oblique crossing angle is smaller and its north side is closely

adjacent to Rihe Railway．According to the comprehensive analysis of planning condition，functional location，

tra佑c demand and surrounding construction condition of this node,the article puts forward to retain the

existing cmssing-railway interchange and ramp taken as the auxiliary road system of Xipu Road Expressway

to serve the traffic contacts surIDunding Rihe Railway，and to newly construct the main road bridge and hub

interchange of Xipu Road Expressway to serve the express traffic contacts among the long—distance groups·

0n this basis．two schemes of alfalfa leaf shape+semi—directional ramp and full semi—directional ramp are

proposed fbr the main line hub interchange of expressway．The alfalfa leaf shape+semi—directional ramp

seheme is recommended after the factors of planning,traffic，status and land are comprehensively considered，

which can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：expressway，interchange，railway，comparison
and selection of scheme

Overall Scheme Design of Shanghai Luoshan Road—Outer Ring Line Interchange⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Feng Min(1 1)

Abstract：Luoshan Road—Outer Ring Line Interchange is a lr'柚c conversion hub of Luoshan Road with

Mo expressways。f Outer Ring Line in Shanghai．Based 0n the locati。n analysis。f node traffic and the
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forecast result of traffic volume，and combined with the node situation and limiting factor，the article

discusses the selection process of overall scheme of the interchange．Under the premise of meeting the

traffic functions，the scheme controls the interchange scale，avoids the important structures along the line，

and alSO considers the combination of the short term and long term．

Keywords：interchange reconstruction，node traffic，interchange selection，forecast of traffic volume，Shanghai

Traffic Node and Landscape Planning Scheme of Daxikou in Yibin⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Yunlong(15)

Abstract：The node of Daxikou in Yibin is located at the south bank of the main city of Jinsha River，Minjiang

River and Yangtze River．It is also an important part of the landscape belt around Yangtze River．The

surrounding traffic network is developed．Based on the traffic situation of node road and the future planning of

road network，this paper puts forward the overall landscape planning scheme and the node traffic design

scheme according with the macroscopic strategy of city developmenk and compares and analyzes the node

scheme．

Keywords：road design，traffic node，landscape planning,Yibin City

Overall Design of Shangdu Road Under——crossing Railway and 1 07 Auxiliary Road Subway Project··⋯⋯·⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Fuping(20)

Abstract：Combined with the engineering case of Zhengzhou Shangdu Road Under-crossing Railway and

107 Auxiliary Road Subway Project，the article sets forth the engineering control condition，plane design，

profile design and cross section design，and focuses on attention to the detailed analysis of surrounding

control conditions of the project in the design process of urban underpass tunnel，which Can be referred for

the design of the similar urban underpass tunnels．．

Keywords：urban underpass tunnel，overall design，control condition

Design on Master Scheme ofBinhai Avenue in Putian⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chu Zhe(24)

Abstract：The article introduces the design on the master scheme of Binhai Avenue in Putian．The master

scheme makes clear the functional position and the service object of Binhai Avenue in the planned road

network of Putian City．The article demonstrates the main technical standard and construction scale，puts

forward the master layout scheme of the whole line，and focuses discussion on the section form，main node，

setup of entrance and exit，slow traffic system and crossing facilities．

Keywords：Binhai Avenue，master design，section form，setup of entrance and exit，slow traffic system

Study on Three—dimensional Space Optimization and Reconstruction of Traffic Node in Commercial Center⋯--。

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Xihua,Zhang Xiaoxiao(29)

Abstract：The traffic nodes located in the commercial center are generally composed of varied transportation

organization，especially the important node of multi-road intersection．The optimization of traffic space and

the rationality of traffic optimization become the significance to guarantee the effective traffic operation．As an

example of a three—dimensional space optimization and reconstruction project of traffic node in a commercial

万方数据



center,and based on the traffic demand analysis of the different traffic nodes，this paper introduces the

strategy of taking measures of transit traffic three-dimensional separation，traffic streamline hierarchical

organization，ground—underground integration joining and parking facility management，and describes the

optimization design of the complex traffic node to form the muhimode，integrated and high—effective

three-dimensional traffic space．

Keywords：traffic integration，traffic demand analysis，commercial center，traffic node

Further Study on Design Scheme of Municipal Road Reconstruction Engineering⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yuan Min(33)

Abstract：With the development of traffic operation in China,the scale of road traffic system is gradually

increasing．In order to improve the security and stability of municipal road，it is required to implement the

reconstruction specifically to the partial municipal roads SO as to meet the basic demand of road traffic

system and to avoid the increment of road traffic operation pressure．The direct purpose of municipal road

reconstruction is to improve the operation level of road， and to prevent the cause of security risk．Taking the

municipal road reconstruction as the study object，the article analyzes the relevant contents of engineering

design scheme．

Keywords：municipal road，reconstruction engineering,design scheme

Reconstruction ofPublic Transit Street ofUrban Road⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Tuo，Li Ming(35)

Abstract：As an example of

Hankou is hard to guarantee

Zhongshan Avenue in Hankou，the present situation of Zhongshan Avenue in

pedestrian way right because of its traffic congestion．According to the

adjustment of road section，the optimization of traffic organization and the planning of static traffic，

Zhongshan Avenue is reconstructed into the public transit street．The public transit street can guarantee the

road public transit and the pedestrian way right．

Keywords：public transit street,tragic organization optimization，static traffic planning

Design Gist in Reconstruction and Extension of Main Urban Trunk Roads in Guiyang⋯⋯⋯⋯“u Yunfei(39)

Abstract：Aiming at the problems existing in the design process of reconstructing and extending the main

urban trunk roads，taking the main trunk road projects of Baihua Avenue and Mawang Road in Guiyang City

as,the examples，the article analyzes the factors to influence the design of main urban trunk roads，and puts

forward the relative design gist．

Keywords：main urban trunk road，reconstruction and extension，road design

Application of Sponge Design in Munici

Abstract：The paper discusses

pal

the

Road Engineering⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Gao Xiaofei(41)

concept and practical method of sponge city，sets forth the sponge design

concept in the municipal road engineering in detail，and also aiming at the detailed municipal road

engineering cases，introduces the road engineering design of sponge city．The detailed measures are the

sidewalk porous pavement，ecological grassed swales and municipal pipe network，which has some reference
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for the sponge design of municipal road．

Keywords：sponge city，municipal road engineering，design

Layout of Parallel Ramp for Zhengzhou South Ring III East Extension Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yang Jing(44)

Abstract：Combined with Zhengzhou South Ring LII East Extension Project，the article discusses the layout

of parallel ramp，sets forth the design principle and concept of the parallel ramp in this project，and

introduces the design gist of the ramp layout location，location spacing，acceleration lane，deceleration lane，

and distance from ramp to intersection of this project，which can provide the method and experience for the

design of the similar interchange projccts．

Keywords：urban expressway，design of parallel ramp，ramp spacing,layout

Analysis Oil Influence of Road Opening Project on Road Network of Urban Center⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhao Yicheng(47)

Abstract：Owing to the lagging reasons of regional development and planning，the road network of urban

center is faced of increasing traffic impact,and the existing traffic problems have become more and more

prominent．It is necessary to combine with the existing road network and traffic situation to carry out the

further study and analysis because of more and complicated influence factors of new opening road．Taking

Jinchang Road——Jiaotong Road Opening Project in Putuo District of Shanghai as an example，the articLe

analyzes the present situation of the surrounding road networks along the project，puts forward the existing

structuraL problems now，and discusses the improvement effect of the existing road network after the road

opening in detail．

Keywords：opening project,urban center,present road network

Application of Connectivity Method in Scale Forecast of Urban Expressway⋯Wang Xiaohua,Wang Yu，Lv Kai(51)

Abstract：In order to guarantee the pLanning construction of urban expressway system with the urban

coordinating development，and to realize the maximization of social and economic benefits，how to determine

tlle IeasonabLe scale of urban expressway system is an important issue faced by many city decision makers

and planners of China．The connectivity method in combinational mathematics graph theory is introduced to

calculate the reasonable scale of urban expressway system through the connectivity of expressway system

with the main traffic hubs within city．This method more intuitively restores the functional essence of urban

expressway system，and has a certain adaptation to the different city scales and space layouts．The

application case of Jinan shows that the analysis result of this method can be taken as an important reference

basis for the comprehensive determination of urban expressway construction scale，and has the good

operability in the planning practice．

Keywords：traffic planning，urban expressway，connectivity method

Study on One—way Traffic Organization Based on Concept of”Small Block and Dense Road Network”⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．．．．．⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Yu Ruisong(55)

Abstract：With the planning concept of”small block and dense road network”more and more respected and
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applied in the urban road planning of China,the design and management of urban road are also facing the

new challenges of planning concept change．The traditional road design and traffic management method

mainly for motor vehicle has been hard to adapt various traffic demands in the new road network．The

article summarizes the concept of”small block and dense road network”，introduces the characteristics of

one—way traffic，analyzes the adaptability of one-way traffic organization under the condition of”small block

and dense road network”，and analyzes how to better implement this planning concept of”small block and

dense road network”in the practice from the angles of road design and traffic organization．

Keywords：small block and dense road network，one-way traffic organization，road design

Elementary Analysis on Traffic Organization in Reconstruction of Urban Road⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Han Xiuli(58)

Abstract：The reconstruction of urban road will have a great influence on the existing traffic and the

surrounding area．This paper introduces the design of traffic organization in the reconstruction of Lingkong

Road Interchange，which can be referred for the traffic organization in the construction of the other roads．

Keywords： urban road，construction period，design of traffic organization

Analysis on Trip Demand and Supply Equilibrium of the Elderly⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Chunguang(61)

Abstract：According to the analysis of trip purpose，trip time and trip mode，the article studies the trip

demand characters of the elderly，points out the deficiency of meeting the trip trafiqc facilities for the elderly，

expects the modern traffic technology and policy to improve the trip flexibility of the elderly，to improve the

living quality of the elderly，and to meet the trip and activity needs of the elderly in order to provide the idea

for the reform of urban traffic supply．

Keywords：aging society，trip character,trip demand，traffic supply，activity space

Initial Discussion on Typical Structure Design of Flexible Base Asphalt Pavements in Shanghai⋯Zhang Lijie(64)

Abstract：In recent years，to speed up the schedule of construction，the flexible base asphalt pavement

structure is used in many municipal highway overhaul or municipal road reconstruction projects of Shanghai．

Owing to no further study，this kind of pavement structural composition designed by the design unites is not

unified．Therefore，on the basis of analyzing and studying the design situation flexible base asphalt pavement

structure，and according to the selection of the unified design parameters and material parameters，the typical

structural composition of flexible base asphalt pavement for Shanghai is achieved by the software calculation

easily for the designers to choose．And the ideas and suggestions are proposed for the use of flexible base．

Keywords：asphalt pavement，flexible base，typical structure design

Comparison and Countermeasures for Miscellaneous Filling Roadbed Treatment in Urumqi⋯⋯Gao Meng(68)

Abstract：Taking a miscellaneous filling roadbed project of Urumqi as an example，the article introduces the

engineering charac，teristics
of miscellaneous filling,analyzes and compares the practical roadbed

reinforcement methods，determines the replacement method and the dynamic compaction method as the
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relatively excellent roadbed treatment methods，

roadbed filling material and replacement filling

and alSO

material，

determines the Gobi soil as priority option of

and defines the Gobi soil compaction technical

requirements．

Keywords：roadbed，miscellaneous filling,replacement and filling,dynamic compaction，Gobi soil

Analysis on Treatment Measures for Salinized Soil Roadbed in Zhundong Area of Sinkiang···························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Lu Yinshan，Wei Jin(72)

Abstract：Taking Wucaiwan Ring Road Project as an example，the article further discusses the salinized soil

causes and the roadbed disease treatment measures of Zhundong Area by the salinized soil roadbed disease

prevention of Wucaiwan Ring Road in Zhundong Economic and Technological Development Zone．The

relative technical reference can be provided for the roadbed treatment of road construction in this aFea．

Keywords：Zhundong Area of Sinkiang,salinized soil，cause of salinized soil roadbed disease treatment

meaSUreS

Treatment Design of Roadbed Pavement Widening in Reconstruction of Old Road⋯⋯⋯⋯Huang Zhipeng(76)

Abstract：With the continuous development of economy in China,the road transportation volume increases

every day，and the widening reconstruction of old road is extremely urgent．The widening reconstruction of old

road can effectively improve the road network structure and upgrade the road grade，but is easy to cause the

problems of differential settlement of old and new roadbeds，and the reflection crack of overlaid asphalt

surface．Taking a practical project as all example，the article analyzes the problems existing in the widening of

old road，and discusses the relevant design measures to be taken for the problems possibly caused in the

widening of roadbed pavement．

Keywords：widening of old road，reconstruction of old road，widening of roadbed pavement

Application of PHC Pipe Pile in High Filling Subgrade behind Municipal Road Abutment of Lingang New City‘··

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhou Kong(78)

Abstract：Lingang New City is one of the key areas to be developed in the future of Shanghai．In the recent

years，the construction of municipal infrastructures in the area of Lingang is promoted rapidly．However,the

complex soft soil subgrade brings a serious test to the municipal construction，especially in the hi【gh filling

subgrade section behind the abutments．Owing to the larger moisture contenk high compressibility and low

strength of subgrade soil，the conventional treatment mode if used will be very easily to cause the vehicle

bump at bridgehead and seriously to affect the traffic safety and comfort．According to the practical projects,

this paper puts forward the use of PHC pipe piles to treat the high filling soft soil subgrade behind the

abutments through comparative analysis．A good technical effect is achieved．

Keywords：pre-stressed high strength concrete(PHC)pipe pile，soft soil subgrade，subgrade treatment,

post——construction settlement
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Application of Overlaying Asphalt and Lean Concrete in Reconstruction of Old Road⋯⋯⋯Chen Shaoxiong(8 1)

Abstract：In recent years，the old cement concrete pavements used for some years are seriously damaged，

and cannot meet the increasing traffic volume and the development demand．The reconstruction engineering

of old road is particularly urgent and important．According to the application of overlaying the asphalt and

lean concrete in Hainan Province Sanya City Haitangwan Haiyu East Line Municipal Road from Tengqiao

West River to Intersection of Haian Avenue)Reconstruction Project,the article sets forth the delay and

prevention of the cracks caused by the pavement overlaying,and the function of improving the service life of

urban old cement concrete pavement in the design．

Keywords：reconstruction of old cement pavement，overlaying,reflection crack，flexible surface course，roller

compacted concrete

BRIDGES&STRUCTURES

Analysis on Mechanical Space Effect of Separated Large Cantilever Steel Box Girder⋯⋯⋯⋯Shen Qianbin(84)

Abstract：The separated box section is widely used in steel bridges．Owing to the ground road traffic and

landscape demand under bridge，this structural style will often form the large horizontal cantilever structure

when used for the urban viaduct,and its mechanical space effect is obvious．According to a two—span

continuous steel box girder in Taiyuan Wohu Mountain Expressway Construction Project,the Abaqus finite

element engineering simulation software is used to establish a three——dimensional shell element model of the

whole bridge in order to analyze its space mechanical property under the typical load including the shearing

lag effect,live load unbalance load effect and pivot crossbeam stress by the comparison with the single girder

model which can be referred for the design and simplified analysis of the similar bridges．

Keywords：separated，large cantilever,steel box girder,space effect,finite element

Analysis on Influence of Temperature Effect on Cable Force of Asymmetric Cable—-stayed Bridge··················

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一Chen Zineng(87)

Abstract：According to the engineering background of a cable—stayed bridge in Wuqi County of ran’an City，

a space member system finite element model is established to analyze the change rule of stayed cable force of

this bridge under the influence of overall temperature variation，gradient temperature and cable—beam

temperature difference．The results show that the temperature effect has an obvious influence on the cable

force，and the sensitivities of the cable force to the temperature effect are different in the different positions．

The results can be referred for the cable adjustment in the design stage of this bridge，the monitor in the

construction stage and the health inspection and maintenance of the bridge in the service stage，and can be

also referred for the construction of the similar cable—stayed bridges．

Keywords：asymmetric cable—stayed bridge，temperature gradient，cable—beam temperature difference，

overall temperature variation，cable force
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Study

Girder

on Natural Vibration Characteristics of Steel Truss Web Member Pre—stressed Concrete(PC)Composite Box

Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Fang Yingping(92)

Abstract：To study the natural vibration characteristics of

bridge，and based on the background engineering of a

steel truss web member PC composite box girder

three-span continuous waveform steel web PC

composite box girder bridge，the steel truss web member is used to replace the waveform steel web in the

original box girder and the steel truss web member PC composite box girder bridge is designed．Two analysis

software ANSYS and Midas Civil are used to establish a three-dimensional finite element model to analyze

the natural vibration characteristics of this bridge．The influences of diaphragms set up as the parameter on

the natural vibration characteristics of steel truss web member PC composite box girder bridge are studied．

The results show that the vertical bending stiffness of the steel truss web member PC composite box girder

bridge is small，and the torsional stiffness is large．The setup of the diaphragm has a little influence on the

vertical bending stiffness of this bridge，but has a certain influence on the cross bending stiffness and

torsional stiffness of the box girder．Moreover,the torsional stiffness of box girder is obviously improved when

the diaphragm is reasonably set up．

Keywords：steel truss web member PC composite box girder,natural vibration characteristic，diaphragm，

finite element method

Study of Urban Viaduct Prefabrication and Assembly Scheme⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Guo Yi(95)

Abstract：The prefabricated and assembled bridge to realize the industrialization can improve the bridge

construction level of China and decreases the construction influence on the environment and traffic．which

certainly will bring the good social benefit and economic benefit．Aiming at the development of urban viaduct

assembly at home and abroad，the article summarizes and puts forward the bridge assembly design scheme

suitable for the situation of China at the present stage，and especially studies the inverted T—shaped bent cap

prefabrication scheme with six—lane and eight—lane sections more difficultly treated．

Keywords：prefabricated and assembled,bent cap，viaduct

Analysis on Design Gist of Box Girder for Continuous Rigid-frame Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Han Baicheng(99)

Abstract：Aiming at the problems existing in the design of box girder for continuous rigid—frame bridge nOW，

the article analyzes the design characteristics of the box girder structure for continuous rigid——flame bridge by

the practical cases，and puts forward the design gist of detailed problems．The result shows that the design

effectiveness of box girder for continuous rigid-frame

geological and climate conditions of the project location．

Keywords：continuous rigid-flame box girder，form

bridge will be effectively controlled according to the

traveler structure，design of closure segment of main

girder,friction resistance coefficient of steel strand pipe

Study on Design of Long-span Prestressed Concrete Continuous Beam Bridge‘· Wenming,Xie Chunling(1 02)

Abstract：Combined with the design of a(60+1 05+60)——m prestressed concrete variable cross-section
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continuous box girder bridge，the article studies and

propose the structural dimensions，and to arrange the

analyzes the design gist to select the section form，to

prestressed steel strands of the long——span prestressed

concrete variable cross—section continuous box girder bridge，which can be referred for the structural design

of the similar bridges．

Keywords：prestressed concrete，box girder,bridge design，section dimension，crack，deflection

Design of Support for Super-long 0#Segment(30m1 of Long—span Continuous Rigid—frame Bridge in Water⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ma Wei(105)

Abstract：The difficulty in the construction of long-span rigid-frame bridge in water is relatively greater．The

requirements for its support structure system are higher．Therefore，the reasonable design of support system is

very important．Taking a practical project as an example，the article introduces that the stand column is the

double—channel 40 U-steel support system for the super-long 0#segment(30re)of this long—span continuous

rigid-frame bridge according to the beam-type support．The software Midas is used to calculate the inner

forces of crossbeam and stand column．The bearing capacities of crossbeam and stand column，and the

stability of stand column pressure lever are checked and calculated．The results show that the double—channel

40 U-steel support system used for the stand column as the support system of super-long girder of long—-span

continuous rigid-frame bridge is effective according to the beam——type support．

Keywords：railway bridge，support calculation，

pressure lever,bridge construction

Structural Design of Main Bridge for Antaijie Bridge in

model test,continuous rigid-frame bridge，stability of

Shuozhou City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ding Wenjun(107)

Abstract：The article focuses introduction on the structural design and calculation analysis of Antai Street

Bridge——an important urban landscape bridge crossing the Qili River in Antai Street of Shuozhou City in

Shanxi Province．Its main bridge is a three-span truss arch-beam composite bridge．Its main arch is an

introversive no-wind bracing structure．Its stayed cables are arranged in the fan shape．The bridge modeling

structure is novel and delight．The static analysis，stable analysis and fatigue calculation analysis Can verify

the rationality and safety of this design scheme，which can be referred for the design of the similar bridges．

Keywords：arch-beam composite system，structural design，calculation analysis，introversive no-wind

bracing structure

Comparison of Des

Abstract：

lgn

The

Schemes for Jiangmen Waterway Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Dai Yuyong(110)

main span combination of Jiangmen Waterway Bridge is(52．5+80+77．5+80+52．5)m．The

article compares and analyzes the rigid frame—continuous system，continuous system and steel structure

system used in the design stage，and introduces

resuhs and the structural design characteristics．

the comparison of design schemes，the main calculation

Keywords：rigid frame—continuous system，continuous system，steel structure system，bridge design
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Overall Design of Yanhe River Bridge Reconstruction Project⋯⋯⋯⋯Gao Mingda,Guo He，Zhou Lichen(1 1 4)

Abstract：The Yanhe River Bridge Reconstruction Project includes two parts of old bridge reconstruction and

new bridge extension．The main aim of reconstruction design is to construct the beam and bridge into a bridge，

and to construct the new as the old．The new bridge is constructed by the integral prefabricated bridge deck

slab，lattice arch architecture and new shaft underground diaphragm wall abutment．The deck system of old

bridge is reconstructed by the integral deck slab structure，the new light ceramsite concrete material to replace

the arch stuffing,the re—layout of arch waterproof and drainage system，and the treatment of stone surface

weathering and cracks of old bridge structure．Aimed at the design difficulties，the monographic study of the

shaft underground diaphragm wall abutment and concrete structural surface coating system is carried out．

Keywords：Yanhe River Bridge，overall design，lattice，underground diaphragm wall，preventive coating

Key Technology of Long—span Oval Space Variable High Truss Pedestrian Overpass⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yu Lei(1 1 8)

Abstract：Taking a span(80+102+88+1 1 0)-m oval space variable high truss pedestrian overpass as the

design background，and according to the overall layout and structural style，the article introduces the key

technologies of support arrangement，pedestrian—induced vibration control，joint structure，wind resistance

and seismic resistance

Keywords：space variable high truss，TMD，viscous fluid damper,cast steel joint

Study on Superstructure Type of Urban Viaduct⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Junfeng(122)

Abstract：With the development of economy and society，the structural form of urban viaduct also tends to be

diversified．Based on Zhengzhou South Ring III East Extension Project，this paper compares the construction

costs，construction technologies and later maintenances of pre-stressed reinforced concrete continuous beam，

cast—in—situ corrugated steel web continuous beam，prefabricated corrugated steel web continuous beam and

prefabricated small-box beam．The prefabricated small-box beam as the main structural type is determined to

use for the main line．The cast-in-situ corrugated steel web continuous beam bridge is used at the node of

long—span bridge required to spam the intersection，which can be referred for the selection of superstructure

type of urban viaduct．

Keywords：urban viaduct，corrugated steel web，cast-in-situ，prefabricated

Design of Minor Radius Curve Continuous Beam Bridge of Tramcar by Rotation Construction⋯Li Xuefeng(126)

Abstract：The tramcar Line T2 in Songjiang crosses over G60 Shanghai-Kunming Expressway．Its main span

bridge located on the radius 350 m of circular curve in plane is constructed by the rotation method．The

article introduces the structural design and rotation system of this bridge，and analyzes the design gist of the

pre—eccentricity of rotation，the stress of upper turntable and the static wind stability of rotation construction

in detail．

Keywords：rotation，minor radius curve，tramcar，static three-component force
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Seismic Analysis of Beam Arch Combination System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liang Tian(129)

Abstract：The beam arch combination system is composed of continuous structure and decorative arch．Both

the continuous structure and the arch rib have own substructure，but the both are connected with each other

through suspender．In this paper,the modal analysis of this structure is carried out，and the first six structural

periods are obtained．At the same time，this paper analyzes the arch rib stress，deformation and foundation

stress under the earthquake action，and the earthquake horizontal force of bridge pier in the continuous

structure，and compares with the single—beam model of continuous structure SO as to have some reference for

the seismic analysis of beam arch combination system in the future．

Keywords：beam arch combination，single-beam model，seismic effect，arch rib

Analysis on Design of Steel Deck Pavement of Long—span Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Jiang Xin(132)

Abstract：With the continuous improvement of the social economic standard and the flourishing development

of the socialist construction cause，the construction of road traffic is also developing rapidly．The more and

more construction number of long-span bridge greatly satisfies the travelling demand of the people．At the

same time，the construction quality of long—span bridge is also becoming more and more attention．The steel

deck pavement is the important technical component of long——span bridge construction not only relating to the

aesthetic measure of bridge，but also relating to the quality and safety of long—span bridge．Therefore，the

professionals should pay high attention to the design of steel deck pavement．Based on the practical condition

of bridge engineering,the design level should be improved to promote the further development of long‘‘span

bridge．The design of steel deck pavement of long—span bridge is analyzed．The relative experience can be

referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：long-span bridge，steel deck，pavement design

Landscape Design of Dongtou Seascape Bridge in Wenzhou⋯⋯⋯Xue Zhongyi，Liu Enguang,Su Xiaonan(134)

Abstract：Taking the project background and landscape scheme of seascape bridge as an example，the article

introduces the design concept and flow of bridge landscape，introduces the landscape design of the local

components and overall bridge，and discusses the design concept of urban bridge landscape，which can be

referred for the landscape design of the similar bridges．

Keywords：bridge landscape design，scheme，concept

Design and Longitudinal Calculation of Main Girder for Two——span 36——m Continuous Box Girder Bridge‘···········

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xie Jucai(137)

Abstract：The adoptive probability of two-span continuous girder bridge is relatively smaller in the practical

bridge engineering construction．Its economical indexes are lower than the multi-span continuous girder

bridges．According to the background of a two—span 36一m pre—stressed concrete continuous box girder

bridge in the approach bridge of Zhoushan Xiaogan Bridge II Project，the article introduces the design and

longitudinal calculation of its main girder from the design criteria of main girder，the proposal of main girder
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structure size，the steel strand configuration of main girder and the longitudinal calculation in detail，which

can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：continuous box girder，main girder,

Design Gist of Urban Bridge Splicing Reconstruction

structure size，steel strand，load，longitudinal calculation

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Min Shilei(140)

Abstract：At present,China is in the period of rapid development．In order to strengthen the connection of

the newly built satellite town and industry cluster district with the main city，the demand of splicing and

reconstructing the existing municipal expressways and expressway bridges is more and more high．The article

preliminarily discusses the splicing design of bridge by the practical engineering cases．

Keywords：bridge，reconstruction，splicing，design

Elementary Analy‘sis on Design Concept of Urban Sunken Subway⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Junling(143)

Abstract：The overpass is often opposed by the residents during the reconstruction of urban intersection．The

sunken subway becomes a better choice．The relative experience can be referred for the relevant projects

Keywords：sunken subway，foundation pit，drainage，floating resistance，structure

FLOOD CONTROL&DRAINAGE

Planning Study of Deep Tunnel Drainage System in Central Area of Chengdu⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Li’Lu Ke(146)

Abstract：In recent years，the”water problems”of”less water as the SOrrOW，dirty water as the danger,and

more water as the disaster”become the difficulties urgently to solve in the sustainable development of many

cities in China．Some city disasters also expose in the central area of Chengdu after the rapid development and

high strength development construction for many years．The problems of urban drainage system and water

environment are concentrated in four aspects of deficient drainage pipe network and sewage treatment

capacity，lower urban waterlogging drainage capacity，serious urban rainwater runoff pollution，and not

effectively treated local combined sewage system and rainwater into estuary．Aimed at the above problems，and

according to the advanced city construction experience a home and abroad，the article studies and analyzes the

shallow reconstruction scheme and the deep tunnel

four-shoot”deep storage tunnel as the key deep tunnel

urban drainage system and water environment faced in the

in Chengdu．

storage scheme，and recommends the”two-ring

drainage system in order to solve the problems of

current and long-term developments of central area

Keywords：deep tunnel drainage system，shallow reconstruction scheme，deep tunnel storage scheme，analog

simulation

Design of Pipe Jacking Crossing Embankment and River Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Ping(150)

Abstract：Taking the relative pipe jacking project of drainage culvert crossing fiver in a wetland of Zhaoqing

City of Guangdong Province as an example，the article introduces the scheme design of pipe jacking crossing
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embankment and fiver,demonstrates the

the gist in the design and construction，

projects．

reliability and economy of the pipe jacking scheme，and summarizes

which can be referred for the design and construction of the similar

Keywords：pipe jacking，embankment，river engineering

Discussion on Comprehensive Treatment Measures for Rivers of New City Area⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wu Chun(1 55)

Study

River

Abstract：The comprehensive river treatment of new city area should be considered from the safety of flood

control and waterlogging drmnage，the recovery of water ecology，the guarantee of water quality，the utilization

of water source and the water landscape．Taking the treatment of Dengmai Meilun River as an example，the

article analyzes the problems existing in the rivers of urbanized new area and the construction demands．The

article introduces the countermeasures comprehensively to apply the fiver extension and dredging,beach

ecological protection，waste interception along fiver,water source conservation and fiver water impounding,

and at the saIne time the measures of paying attention to the design coordination of greening belt landscape at

fiver bank，and implementing the ecological revetment，waterfront wetland，ecological interception of nitrogen

and phosphorus，and storage treatment of initial rainwater in order to meet the requirements of flood control

and water ecology，to recover the self-cleaning capacity of river,to build the waterfront park of”adjustable

water flow，controllable water quality，clear water and green bank”for the ecological corridor of Meilun River,

and fully to play the system function of flood control，ecology，water supply and landscape．

Keywords：comprehensive treatment of river,ecological restoration，new city area,ecological embankment，

constructed wetland

on Application and Implementation Scheme of Biological Remediation Technology in Treatment of Black——odor

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Jin Xiang(160)

Abstract：According to the study，the article analyzes the biological remediation technology in the treatment

of black——odorous river,summarizes its basic technological format and describes the project implementing

scheme in the biological remediation treatment．The core objective is to build the good ecological environment

by the optimizing innovation of treatment technology in order to provide the good support for the sustainable

development of environment．

Keywords：treatment of black-odorous river,biological remediation technology，implementation scheme，

technological application

MANAGEMENT＆CONSTRUCIToN

Pavement Quality Control of Reconstruction Extension Engineering Based on Process Control Concept············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yu Ying r 163

Abstract：The key of construction engineering quality control consists in the process contr01．The mileage is
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large and the technical difficulty is high in Henan Lianyungang—Huoerguosi Expressway Luosan Section

Reconstruction Extension Engineering Project．In the first stage of construction，the project company sets up

the high quality awareness according to the quality control requirements，and puts forward the pavement

quality management and control methods based on the process control concept．The pavement constnlction

quality is obviously improved．

Keywords：expressway，reconstruction extension，quality control，process control

Study on Influence of Road Traffic Environment on Traffic Safety and Its Counterilleasures ⋯⋯⋯Gan Rui f 1 67 1

Abstract：In the new era,the national strategic decision is given priority in the traffic environment．It is

required to do better the traffic environmental planning and distribution work in the different regions，and to

relieve the adverse influence caused by the traffic accidents in time．The road traffic construction will involve

the elements of geology,structure，resource and etc．，which will not only influence the construction level of

highway projects，but also have the key influence on the Mlowing traffic operation safety．Based on the

guidance of traffic safety concepk it must be completely to implement the reform target of traffic environment

and to do better the highway construction management work．Accordingly,the article analyzes the influence of

traffic environment on the traffic safety，and puts forward the feasible management countermeasures．

Keywords：highway，traffic environment，traffic safety，management

Analysis of Expressway Pavement Quality Management and Control Methods⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhao Gang(1 70)

Abstract：Based on the problems existing in the expressway pavement quality management process now,the article

analyzes the present situation ofpaVement qualitymanagement and control,and puts forward the strategy method to

optimize the management andcontroL Its objective is to provide some theoretical basis for the relative constructors

Keywords：expressway,pavement quality management,pavement paving quality

Further Analysis on High Filling Construction Technology of Highway Roadbed⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zou Zujun(172)

Abstract：Based on the problems existing in the application process of high filling construction technology

of highway roadbed now，the article analyzes the application requirement of high filling construction

technology of highway roadbed，and puts forward the application strategy optimizing the high filling

construction technology of roadbed by the practical engineering projects．The objective is to provide some

theoretical basis for the relative constructors．The result shows that the construction technical members

should use the targeted construction preparation technology，filling roadbed feeding technology，rolling

compaction construction technology and dynamic

construction requirements of engineering project in

construction technology of highway roadbed．

compaction construction technology according to the

order to improve the application effect of high filling

Keywords：highway engineering,high filling roadbed structure，rolling compaction construction technology，

dynamic compaction construction technology
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Discussion on Roadbed Defect and Prevention Measures of Mountainous Highway
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ Chen Wei(174)

Abstract：The highwav roadbed defect will directly affect the service life of highway，and bring many

inconveniences to the norillal operation of vehicle and the maintenance of highway．Therefore，it is very

necessanr to strengthen the highway construction maintenance management，to prevent the highway roadbed

defect．to guarantee the driving safety and to extend the service life of highway．The article mainly studies and

analyzes the preventive measures of highway roadbed defect in the mountainous areas·

Keywords：mountainous highway，roadbed defect，cause，treatment measures

Cause Analysis and Disposal Measures for Side Slope Collapse of Mountainous Highway⋯Yan Zhongmei(177)

Abstract：The main causes of side slope collapse of mountainous highway are summarized， and the

mechanical mechanisms of various causes are also analyzed．Design principles and methods for the stability

prevention of side slope are also proposed．The surface protection and deep reinforcing mode are required to

summarize．The stability of side slope is improved．Finally，the disposal scheme is proposed by the practical

projects on the basis of analyzing the basic characteristics and topographical geological characteristics of side

slope，and the good reinforcement effect is achieved．The relative effects can be referred for the design and

prevention of side slope collapse．

Keywords：mountainous highway，side slope，collapse，causes analysis，disposal measures

Preventive Technical Measures for Water Damage of Highway Asphalt Pavement⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Qiu Feng(1 80)

Abstract：In recent years,with the fast development ofthe national economy,the highway construction is advanced

rapidly,and plays the important role in the national economy and social deVelopment But the early damage of many

highways is more serious after the completion and operation,especially the asphalt pavement．The article analyzes

thecauseofwaterdamageofasphaltpavement,andsetsforththepreventivemeasuresforthewaterdamageofasphalt

pavementTherelativeexperiencecanbereferredforthe similarprojeet气

Keywords：asphalt pavement，water damage，preventive measures

Analysis on Control of Expressway Greening Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯一Li Tianjing(183)

Abstract：The article analyzes the control problem of expressway greening construction，describes the

greening work of Liuliu Expressway，summarizes the engineering situation，and puts forward the problems

existing in the construction process including the expressway field construction，insufficient construction

workers and external relationship．According to these contents，the article summarizes the greening

engineering construction technical management，and summarizes the problems for attention in the expressway

greening construction．The relative experience can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：expressway，greening construction，soil improvement

Study on Key Technology to Construct Main Arch of Chunxiao Bridge in Ningbo⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Meng Xudong(185)

Abstract：Chunxiao Bridge of Ningbo is a three-span(80 m+336 m+80 m)continuous half-through steel
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truss bowstring arch bridge．The side span of the main arch is constructed by the scaffolding assembly and

the middle span is constructed by the cable hoisting large segment+less anchor cable cantilever assembly

technology．The construction process of this bridge is complicated with many times of system transformations．

Especially，the main arch is constructed by the pre-bias compensation displacement method to realize the

no—stress closure of main arch．Therefore，it is necessary to analyze the construction stage in detail in order to

ensure the stress safety and smooth construction of structure．The article introduces the construction scheme

of the main bridge，focuses study on the mechanics principle of pre-bias compensation displacement method，

and studies the pre-bias displacement theoretical value calculation method through the inverse—-formal finite

element calculation method．According to the engineering practice，the article sets forth the influence factor of

pre—bias displacement setup in the construction process，which can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：truss arch bridge，cantilever assembly of large segment,less anchor cable，pre—bias displacement

compensation method，closure，finite element simulation analysis

Study on Deep Water High-pier Bracket and Form Traveler Pre-pressing Construction Technology···············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Miao Weigang(189)

Abstract：In order to evaluate the strength，rigidity and stability of bracket and form traveller,the securities

of bracket and form traveler are verified，and the data of elastic deformation and non-elastic deformation of

bracket and form traveler under the load action of are achieved．The pre-pressing experiment should be

carried out for the bracket and form traveler．Taking the pre-pressing construction process of bracket and

form traveler for Tuojiang River Bridge as an example，the article compares and analyzes the pre—pressing

schemes under deep water high pier,introduces the pre-pressing optimization scheme and construction

technology，and summarizes some practical engineering conclusions referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：anchoring end installation，bracket pre-pressing，form traveler pre—pressing

Restoration Construction Technology of Larger Slope Pre-simple Supported Post—-continuous T—-beam Bridge

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Min Yu，Zhang Runze(192)

Abstract：Taking the restoration construction technology of pier deviation correction and support treatment of

a larger slope pre—simple supported post-continuous T-beam viaduct as an example，the article analyzes the

displacement cause of larger slope bridge out of standard and fully considers various factors．The targeted

construction technological scheme is formulated and implemented to complete the restoration of pre’’simple

supported post—continuous T-beam bridge radically，which can be referred for the restoration construction of

the similar projects．

Keywords：larger slope，pre-simple supported post-continuous T—beam bridge，restoration，construction

technology

Typical Damage and Preventive Measures for Rural

Abstract：Rural highway bridges have the

Highway Bridges

important role for

························Chang Xiaohua
r

the transport infrastructures of rural area．

195)

It iS
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very necessary to guarantee the safe operation of the

operation damages of rural bridges now，analyzes the

rural highway bridges．The article summarizes the main

causes and development state of damage in detail，and

hereby puts forward the preventive measures to repair and reinforce the damaged bridges．Also based on the

practical situation，the implementation force of maintenance work should be strengthened and the necessary

transport control should be implemented in order to lengthen the service life of these damaged bridges．

Keywords：rural highway，bridge，damage，preventive measures，maintenance management

Analysis on Stress Deformation Feature of Super-large Shield Working Shaft by Semi——reverse Construction Method

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·j⋯⋯⋯·Li Xiongfei(198)

Abstract：With the fast development of economy in China,the urbanization level is continuously improved，

and the requirements of municipal transportation are more and more high．The development of the limited

ground space increasingly turning to the development of underground space has become the tendency of

urban traffic development．At present，the underground space is constructed mainly by the shield tunneling

method in the municipal traffic of Shanghai．The structural working shaft in the shield construction bears the

function to install and debug the shield mechanical equipment．Its structural security is the key for the shield

equipment whether or not to implement as expected．The construction of the general shield working shaft has

been mature，but the implementation time of super-large shield(diameter larger than 14m)is relatively

shorter．Its structural construction of working shaft is also in the continuous improvement of technical

members．

Keywords：semi-reverse construction method，enclosure wall survey，supporting axial force

Analysis on Application of Freezing Method in Shield Tunneling-in Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Meng Jun(202)

Abstract：The tunneling-in construction geology and the surrounding environment of a shield tunnel project

are complicated in Shanghai，and its construction technical risk is high．The different composite

reinforcement methods combined with the cement system and freezing method are used to reinforce the

subgrades at the uplink and the downlink of this project．Aiming at the uplink and the downlink，the article

separately introduces the main technical gist in the

in the process，and summarizes the experience

construction，compares and analyzes the problems found

Keywords：shield tunneling in，subgrade reinforcement，freezing method，cement system，leakage of water

and sand，shield freeze

Application of Hi【gh—concentration Bentonite Slurry in Large-diameter Crossing River Pipe Jacking Project⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Lv Pin(205)

Abstract：The traditional bentonite slurry has a certain limitation in the long—distance pipe jacking projects

under the silt geological condition，mainly showing that the slurry is deficient at the top of large-diameter

jacking pipe，the jacking force increases sharply after the

the bottom of machine head when downgrading jacking．

repeated jacking，and the slurry is accumulated at

On the basis of the traditional bentonite slurry，a
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high—concentration bentonite slurry is added to solve the above problems．The good effect is achieved after

the practical engineering application．The article introduces the proportion and characters of

high-concentration bentonite slurry in detail，then

discusses itself defect of this slurry．

sets forth its apphcation value in the projects，and finally

Keywords：high—concentration bentonite slurry，pipe jacking engineering,slurry proportion，application

Key Holing Technology of Large-diameter Steel Jacking Pipe in High Confined Water Drift Sand Layer············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Shuai(208)

Abstract：In order to guarantee the smooth holing of large-diameter steel jacking pipe in the hi【gh confined

water drift sand layer in Shanghai Huangpu River Upstream Water Source Communicating Pipe Project，and

aimed at the geological characteristics of this project,the article puts forward the key holing technology of

large—diameter steel jacking pipe composed of open caisson subgrade reinforcement,dewatering,

high—pressure rotary jet grouting reinforcement at hole opening,deep well dewatering,pipe jacking machine

head reconstruction and pipe jacking construction control in the high confined water drift sand layer．This

technology is successfully used in the engineering practices．The engineering practical result shows that the

proposed pipe jacking holing technology better guarantees the slurry balance pipe jacking smoothly under the

conditions of hiIgh confined water and drift sand layer,better solves the construction technical difficulties of

Shanghai Huangpu River Upstream Water Source Communicating Pipe Project in the complex stratum,has

the good technical promotion value，and also provides the practical reference for the construction of the other

similar projects．

Keywords：high confined water,drift sand layer,jacking pipe，dewatering,high—pressure jet grouting

Study Off Tunnel Construction Technology of Urban Rail Transit by Quasi-rectangular Shield Method···············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Xidong(212)

Abstract：The section form of normal shield tunneling method is round，which is easy to realize the whole

section cutting and the relative reasonableness of structure stress system to cover up the deficiencies of low

space utility rate and large occupied underground space．The rectangular shield tunneling method has the

greater superiority in the utility rate of sectional space and the travelling capacity in the narrow road，but

cannot be effectively developed because of its structure stress and deformation，shield machine tunneling

control，rectangular segment assembly and the other difficulties．The article systematically sets forth the study

on the tunnel construction technology of urban rail transit by quasi-rectangular shield method．According to

the analysis of the difficulties in the quasi—rectangular shield tunneling construction，the article studies and

discusses the relative technological aspects of the whole section cutting，segment assembly，axis control and

monitoring technology in order to provide the more reliable basis and proposal for the further development of

rectangular shield tunneling method．

Keywords：quasi—rectangular shield，whole section cutting，segment assembly，axis control，monitoring

technology
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Treatment Technology for Large Deformation of Single-line Tunnel in Weak Rock⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Juncheng(2 1 7)

Abstract：The large deformation of tunnel in weak rock is the difficulty in the tunnel construction．The

primary support deformation will cause the confined arch replacement，even landslip，which will bring the

huge economic loss to the construction units．Therefore，it is very important to control the primary support

deformation in the construction of weak rock tunnel．Taking the construction of Yuanbao Mountain Tunnel 3#

Transverse Gallery Area in Lijiang—Shangri-La Railway as an example，on the basis of field engineering

practice，the article focuses introduction on the construction technology of single—line railway tunnel in the

weak surrounding rock area,and the taken technology parameters，and analyzes the monitoring measurement

and stress data in order to provide the reference for the similar projects．

Keywords：large deformation in weak rock，arch replacement，railway tunnel，treatment technology

Causes and Treatment Technology of Great Deformation ofTriple Tunnel Surrounding Rock························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xie Guangming(220)

Abstract：The great deformation of tunnel surrounding rock means an extreme deformation

surrounding rock causing under the condition of high

damage of

ground stress，and belongs to the category of plastic flow

and plastic damage，which has the greater impact on the normal construction of tunnel engineering．Taking

the practical project as an example，the article introduces the geological situation of triple souring rock，

analyzes the cause of great deformation of surrounding rock，finds the deformation cause of support result,and

then formulates the relevant treatment measures

smooth construction of tunnel engineering．

according to the practical conditions SO as to guarantee the

Keywords：triple tunnel，bench excavation method，surrounding rock deformation treatment technology

Application of Double—-layer Advanced Small Conduit in Construction of Short and Middle Tunnels One-way out of

Portal⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Gao Wentao(223)

Abstract：The economic excavation mode of short and middle tunnels is the one-way tunneling and the

tunneling through at the portal．Taking GuanghZOU——Foshan—-Zhaoqing Expressway Luorimian Tunnel

Project as an example。the article introduces the”zero—excavation one-way out-of-portal”construction

technology，and especially the application of the double—layer small conduit advanced support to replace the

long pipe shed portal projeet,which breaks the traditional tunneling through mode，realizes the safe tunneling

out of portal，and achieves the better economic value．The experience can be referred for the similar projeets．

Keywords：double—layer advanced small conduit,short and middle tunnels，one way out of portal，

construction application

Elementary Discussion on Construction Technology of Land Anchored Deep Foundati

Abstract：Taking the south anchored foundation pit for Wufeng Mountain

on Pit

Changj

⋯⋯Guo Jiaxin(225)

iang River Bridge in the

railway from Lianyungang to Zhenjiang as the study object,the article discusses two construction stages of

foundation pit supporting and excavation．The supporting stage of foundation pit is mainly to compare and

select the construction scheme of underground diaphragm wall for the practical engineering situation．The
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excavation stage of foundation pit is mainly to monitor the whole excavation process by informatization

construction in order to meet various construction technical requirements

Keywords：anchorage，underground diaphragm wall，

construction

deep foundation pit，excavation，inner lining,

Manufacture Technology of Non—developable Conic Surface Structures of Resin Lining Steel Formwork⋯⋯⋯···

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Song Baoping(228)

Abstract：According to the processing manufacture construction of the main bridge pier template of Taolai

River Bridge in Jiayuguan City Nanshi District—New Railway Station Project(Bid II)．this article sets forth a

method of utilizing the characteristics of steel formwork and epoxy resin，and replacing curve by straight line，

approximate expansion blanking， and slice simple assembly to weld the steel skeleton into various similarly

different shapes，which can achieve

conform to the processing technology

shape of structure．

the existing strength and stiffness

of large steel skeleton resin lining

with epoxy resin as lining,and also

steel formwork in the design surface

non—developable conic surface，structure，resin lining steel formwork，manufacture technology，

replacing curve by straight line

Cambered Su以ce Ceiling Engineering Construction Technology of Shanghai Disney Station⋯⋯⋯“Jun(23 1)

Abstract：The main layout of Dishey Station in Shanghai Metro Line 1 1 is at the north side of the central

landscape lake aJld under the landscape avenue of ring lake in the Disney Worid．The decoration standard of

the station is too higher than the general nletro srations．The ceilings in the public zones of the station hall

floor and platform floor are used of cambered surface aluminum plate modeling ceiling in the large area

inst￡dled with the perforated plate built—in LED lamp beads．Its decoration standard is high，and its

technology is diverse and complex．

Keywords：cambered surface，irregular,aluminum ceiling

Some Measures for Avo

Abstract：The

PPP mode，and

iding Excessive Design of Urban Roads under PPP Contract Conditions⋯Quan Jnn(233)

p印er elementarily analyzes how to control the construction inVestment of urban roads under

puts forward some measures for avoiding the excessiVe design of urban roads acc。rding t。the

PPP management experience for many years．

Keywords：Public—Private Partnership(PPP)，urban road，excessiVe design，control measures

En舀neering Management Informati。nalizati。n and BIM Techn。1。gY Applicati。n⋯⋯⋯⋯一Cao Xiaoyi(236)

Abstract：At present，the constructi。n of China is。n the large scale．The am。unt。f the fixed—asset

investment of the whole society is huge and presents the double-digit growth．In recent years，20％of the new

buildings in cities and towns neet the requirements。f green building standards．How t。make such a huge

investment management scientific and reasonable is the problem to be solved in the construction management

6eld of China．With the wide and deep application of BIM technology in the municipal industry，the article
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briefly sets forth the necessity of BIM technology integrating into the present engineering practices，and the

whole on—line management of practical projects in order to save the engineering period and engineering cost．

Keywords：engineering management，BIM technology，informationalization

Design and Realization of Common Business Information System for Engineering Quality Inspection···············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yang Guohong(240)

Abstract：The common inspection business information system mode is proposed to realize the separation of

the detailed inspection professional information from the inspection management flow，which makes the

software developers not necessary know the detailed business logic of inspection，and the inspectors submit

into the software system by the common template to describe the detailed inspection business logic．In this

way,the inspectors can realize the upgrading of inspection technology and keep up with the change of

inspection standard without the modification of inspection business information system software．The

realization of management software based on this mode development is introduced．

Keywords：quality inspection，template technology，inspection business，information system development

STUDY oN SCmNCE&TECHNoLOGY

Prediction of Long—term Displacement in Excavation of Foundation Pit Based on 3D Creep Model⋯．．⋯⋯．．⋯．．

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Rongyong,Chen Lisheng,Wang Yingyi，Huang Xingchun(244)

Abstract：Aiming at the aging characteristics of disturbance displacement and the prediction calculation of

long time displacement in the excavation of large deep foundation pit in the rheological property soft soil

stratum,a systematic study is carried out．The article puts forward the calculation conceptualization

constitutive model of integrating the excavation unloading elastic plastic dynamic displacement of foundation

pit,creep displacement of soil body，and the long time displacement of its interaction mode．And the

corresponding mechanical expression is established．The article analyzes the applicability of soft soil creeD

model，and deduces the key calculation parameters of long time displacement—the calculation fo瑚ula of

creep displacement aging coefficient．Based on the time incremental method of FEM and stmtllm creeD

model，the unified calculation method of foundation pit excavation long time displacement combined with

foundation pit excavation unloading displacement and soil creep displacement is established．The studv result

is appropriate for the prediction calculation of soil body disturbance long time displacement in the

engineering design stage and construction of the different foundation pits，and the completion of foundation

pit excavation in the soft soil stratum．The comparison and analysis results of engineering cases show that the

calculation method has good reliability and the engineering applicability．

Keywords：creep stratum，long time displacement of foundation pit excavation，unified model of unloading

and creep displacement,time increment solution

Study。f Combined Damping Structure Effect Based。n Damping Rati。⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一⋯·Zh。u Lianwei(250)
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Abstract：SAP2000 is used to carry out the numerical analysis．The article compares the energy dissipation

effects of setting up the seismic isolation support and steel damper,and combining these two devices together,

and analyzes the parameters of interlaminar shear and structural top displacement curve．The resuIts show

that the combined energy dissipation damping structure has the good energy dissipation effect,and has the

more superior damping effect than the structure with a single energy dissipation component,which can make

the seismic property of the targeted building structure obviously improved．

Keywords：damping structure，damper,pencil lead rubber support,combined energy dissipation，

time——history analysis

Study of Ecological Concrete Carbonation Depth Probabilistic Model Based on Fit Goodness Test——Bayesian Theory

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wu Liu，Dong Fenghui(254)

Abstract：Aiming at the randomness characteristic of ecological concrete carbonation depth，the article puts

forward the combined method of fit goodness test and Bayesian theory to carry out the model analysis of

ecological concrete carbonation depth probability．The fit goodness test is used to identify the optimal

probability distribution pattern of ecological concrete carbonation submission．The Bayesian theory is used to

estimate the parameters in the optimal probability distribution pattern．On this basis，the carbonation

reliability is analyzed．Three groups of test data illustrate the application process of the combined method of

fit goodness test and Bayesian theory in the study of ecological concrete carbonation depth probabilistic model

and the analysis of carbonation reliability．The results show that this combined method to carry out the

ecological concrete carbonation depth probabilistic model and carbonation reliability analysis is more

conformed to the engineering practices and more convenient for the engineering application by comparing

with the traditional method．

Keywords：ecological concrete，carbonation depth，probabilistic model，fit goodness test,Bayesian theory

Mechanics Characteristics of Steel Bridge Deck Pavement under Low-temperature and Overload Coupling Conditions

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Peng Guangyin，Jing Jingjing(258)

Abstract：Aimed at the steel bridge deck pavement of epoxy asphalt concrete,the three—-dimensional

mechanical model of orthotropic steel deck pavement is established to study the mechanics characteristics of

steel bridge deck pavement under the low-temperature and overload coupling conditions，and to compare and

analyze the results without considering the temperature condition．The results show that the tensile stress of

steel bridge deck pavement under the low-temperature and overload coupling conditions increases

significantly and the maximum tension stress can be up to four times of the overload alone．

Keywords：steel bridge deck pavement，epoxy asphalt concrete，low-temperature and overload，mechanics

characteristic

Study on Performance Test of Cold Mixed Asphalt Mixture⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chang Yinghai(261)

Abstract：The cold mixed modified asphalt is used to compare and test the pavement performances of the

万方数据



diⅡbrent dosages and gradations of hot mixed asphalt and cold mixed asphalt mixtures．The void ratio of the

ordinary hot asphalt mixture is smailer than the cold mixed asphalt mixture,the ratio of VMA is lower than the

cold mixed asphaIt mixture，and the pavement performance of cold mixed asphalt mixture is slightly lower than

the ordinary hot asphalt mixture．But all meet the standard requirements．The cold mixed asphalt mixture has

the advantages of wide applicability,little climate effect,greening,environmental protection,good application

value and pmspecL The study result provides the theoretical basis and testing support for the wide application

of cold mixed asphalt mixture．

Keywords：asphalt pavement，cold mixed asphalt mixture，design of mixing proportion，pavement

performance

Study on Laboratory Test of Incinerator Slag Aggregate Used for Cement Stabilized Macadam⋯Han Jinrong(264)

Abstract：The article studies the cement stabilized macadam mixed with the incinerator slag aggregate of

domestic garbage．The result shows that the 7 d unconfined compressive strength values are all larger than

4MPa if the cement stabilized macadam is mixed with the different amounts of incinerator slag aggregate of

domestic garbage．

Keywords：incinerator slag,cement stabilized macadam,unconfined compressive strength

APPLICATIoN oF ACHⅡ￡VEMENTS

Application of Digitization Technology in Skid Resistance Evaluation of Asphalt Pavement⋯Chen Huiping(266)

Abstract：The AC—．13 and SMA—．3 mixture specimens of road are simulated and prepared for the different

using stages．A portable handy 3D laser scanner is utilized to scan and to achieve the surface texture of

specimens．The Geomagic software is used to carry out the data preprocess．The Matlab software is used to

extract and calculate the statistics indexes of texture．Based on the Murat Ergnn study theory,the numerical

relationship model between the sectional statistical indexes of Ra,Rq,La,Lq and MPD specified by IOS and

t}le箭ction coe伍cient is established．The calculation shows that the numerical simulation result has the good

relevance with the practical testing operation resulL and proves that this numerical computation method can

efficiently estimate the skid resistance performance of pavement．

Keywords：asphalt pavement,texture scanning,digitization technology

Application of Sacrificial Anode Protection Method in Protection of Concrete Bridge⋯⋯⋯Xiao Yonghui(270)

Abstract：The sacrificial anode construction method is used for the corrosion prevention and control of

reinforced concrete structures．The electrochemical mode effectively protects the reinforcement．The newborn

corrosion at the repairing area edge of structure is transferred to the sacrificial anode SO as to protect the

surrounding reinforcement,to lengthen the service life of repairing area,to decrease the repairing times with

the high economic value and high durability．The conclusion can provide the beneficial reference for the

overhaul projects of the bridges in Shanghai and the other wet climate coastal areas．
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Keywords：sacrificial anode，electrochemical corrosion prevention，bridge，concrete，durability，corrosion

prevention，corrosion control

Application of Small—sized Unmanned Aerial Vehicle(UAⅥin Surveying and Mapping of Large Scale Topographical

Map⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xie Haiyan(274)

Abstract：In recent years，the UAV aerial photogrammetry technology is more and more widely used in the

surveying and mapping industry with the advances in technology．As the study objective of the small-sized

UAV application in the surveying and mapping of large scale topographical map and combined with the

production practices，the UAV aerial survey experiment is carried out．According to the study on the mapping

flow and key technology of small-sized UAV，the field measured data are used to evaluate the aerial survey

accuracy,which provides the reference for the application of small-sized UAV in the surveying and mapping

field．

Keywords：UAV，photogrammetry，large scale topographical map

THE RELATIVE SPECIALITmS

Study on Design Scheme of Deep Foundation Pit for Metro Station Constructed Together with Road and Tunnel··。

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Jifan(277)

Abstract：In recent year,the surrounding conditions faced by the construction of deep foundation pit are

complicated．A lot of engineering co-construction problems is inevitably encountered．According to the

CO——construction project of the foundation pit for Caochangmen Station in Nanjing Metro Line 4 and the

municipal tunnel the article studies the design and construction of deep foundation pit under many adverse

conditions of deep excavation depth,complicated surrounding conditions，high deformation requirements and

poor geological condition．The Venus and the finite element calculation results show that the scheme of

underground diaphragm wall containment combined with six inner bracings can better solve a series of

engineering difficulty,which can be referred for the design and construction of the similar projects．

Keywords：tunnel co-construction，metro station，deep foundation pit,soft soil

Analysis on Influence of Minor Radius Short-distance Shield Tunnel Side Crossing Viaduct Pile Foundation

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Chunkai(282)

Abstract：Taking a shield tunnel side crossing the viaduct pile foundation of the Inner Ring of Shanghai Metro

as the background,and according to the finite element numerical simulation,the article analyzes the vertical

displacement,the horizontal displacement and the inclination ratio of the pile foundation caused by the

crossing construction of shield tunnel．The results show that the llSe of the finite element software to simulate

the shield crossing construction can better achieve the

tunneling,and the deformation and variation trend of pile

deformation of the adjacent piles caused by shield

with the field test data show that the vertical deformation

foundation．The calculation results after comparison

and the inclination of the adjacent pile foundation
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caused by the shield tunnel construction meet the normal operation requirements of viaduct within the

allowance range of pile foundation deformation under the premise to take the reliable measures．It is required to

strictly control loss ratio of stratum during the construction of minor radius shield tunnel in order to avoid too

much and substantial rectification．

Keywords：shield tunnel，viaduct pile，finite element calculation，pile foundation settlement

Research on Design ofImportant Nodes in Urban Comprehensive Tunnel Project‘··-···················-············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··1 0．．．．0 0⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一Wang Yi，Zhang Haiying,Yang Shaomeng(287)

Abstract：Along with the urbanization process continuously speeding up in China,more and more people

come into a city every year．The higher requirements are put forward for the perfection of city infrastructure，

in which the urban comprehensive tunnel as the main countermeasures to perfect the urban infrastructure has

the important role to ensure the more smooth operation of city．Based on the summarization of urban

comprehensive tunnel the article analyzes the design superiority of urban comprehensive tunnel and focuses

analysis on the important node design of the node types in the urban comprehensive tunnel projeet,the

connecting channel of comprehensive tunnel and monitoring center,the cross node and calculation mode of

comprehensive tunnel．

Keywords：city，comprehensive tunnel project,important node,design

Study on Protection Measures for Underground Tunnel Overpassing Metro Area under Operation in Soft Soil Area

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Weipeng(290)

Abstract：In recent years，the relative departments of metro increasingly strictly control the engineering

construction influence in the range of metro protection area．The protection measures for the urban

underground tunnel to cross over the metro area under operation in the soft soil area are complicated．The

article studies and analyzes the protection measures for the underground tunnel obliquely crossing over the

area of Metro Line 10 in Hongqiao Yingbin Road I of Shanghai from the angle of controlling construction

unloading of underground tunnel，which provide the beneficial reference for the design and construction of

the similar projects crossing over the metro area．

Keywords：soft soil area,metro area,underground tunnel，overpassing,unloading,uplift pile protection

meaSUreS

Analysis on Geological Condition of Xiaochunwan Tunnel Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Jian(294)

Abstract：At present,the amount and scale of foundation construction engineering projects gradually increase，

and the amount of mountainous tunnel engineering construction is also more and more．In order to guarantee

the tunnel engineering construction quality,it is necessary to carry out the geological survey to provide the

reference for the engineering design and construction．Therefore，the article firstly introduces the significance

to analyze the geological condition，and then analyzes the geological condition of tunnel engineering

construction by the study object of Xiaochunwan Tunnel Project in detail．
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Keywords：Xiaochunwan Tunnel Project,geological condition，proposal

Research on Subgrade Treatment Scheme of Utility Tunnel⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chu Fangping(296)

Abstract：Taking a utility tunnel as an example，this paper introduces the treatment method combining the

short and long three——axis cement-soil mixing piles in detail from the treatment angle of liquefied soil and weak

soil which provides the experience for the similar projects，and hopes to play the reference role in the design of

the similar subgrade treatments．

Keywords：utility tunnel，liquefied soil，subgrade treatment，composite subgrade，three—axis mixing pile

Application of Double—row Prestressed High-strength Concrete(PHC)Pipe Pile in Foundation Pit Support of

Wastewater Treatment Structure in Soft Soil Area⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cao Zhijie(301)

Abstract：The article discusses the characteristics of horizontal bearing capacity of PHC pipe piles．Taking a

wastewater treatment project of Guangzhou as an example,the article introduces the selection,calculation and

detailed design scheme of foundation pit support of wastewater treatment structure，and puts forward the

relevant proposals for the PHC pipe pile used in the support of foundation pit．

Keywords：PHC pipe pile，soft soil，foundation pit，double-row pile

Design and Monitoring Analysis of Deep Foundation Pit in Soft Soil Area Adjacent to Existing Tunnel············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Chengwei(303)

Abstract：Based on a deep foundation pit in Xinlong Plaza Projeet,the article introduces the design method to

control the deformation of a deep foundation pit in the soft soil area adjacent to the existing tunnel and puts

forward a series of design and construction measures

environmental condition．In order to decrease the adverse

to control the deformation under the complex

impact of pit depressurization on the surrounding

environment,the super-deep three-axis cement soil mixing pile partition confined water aquifer is used in a

project．The analysis on the monitoring data of foundation pit shows that the relative technical measures taken

for this foundation pit project can effectively control the influence of pit excavation on the surrounding

protected objects，which can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：existing tunnel，trench wall reinforcement，soil reinforcement of passive zone，super—deep

three-axis cement soil mixing pile

Problems for Attention in Road Engineering Survey of Shanghai⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhou Liyue(309)

Abstract：According to the classification

the national codes，and the exploration of

proposals for attention in the road enginee

the similar projects．

and survey scheme layout of road en萄neering in the Shanghai and

poor geological hidden creeks and thick filling some problems and

ring survey of Shanghai．The relative experience can be referred for

Keywords：road engineering classification，survey scheme layout，poor geology，hidden creek，thick filling
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Discussion on LandSCaDe Design ofWaterfront Area in City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhou Yun(314)

Abstract：With the speeding up of urban economic development and the demand for the higher quality life of

the people in China,the landscape design of waterfront area has become one of indispensable and important

elements in the modern urban planning and design．The article sets forth the landscape design of waterfront

area in the riverside block W7 of Yangpu District in Shanghai in detail,discusses the combination of the

cuItural feature and the history of the landscape and site in the waterfront area,introduces the contents，method

and process of building the waterfront landscape with the characteristics，and summarizes the design

difficulties and highlights in order to provide the relative experience and reference for the design of waterfront

landscapes in many cities．

Keywords：waterfront area,landscape design，site memory，scheme design of subareas，image display
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佥国酝俯

上海金曲软件
打造工程设计企业管理软件一流品牌

上海金曲信息技术有限公司，成立于1 999年，．

1 8年来专注于开发工程设计单位的信息管理系统。

经过长期的研发和实际应用，金曲软件以其I

“简单、实用、灵活”的特点深受全国各地各类设 雾

计单位欢迎。成功用户遍及全国三十多个省、市、自·．I

裟二●黧豁翟翟．耋≈；嚣、愁．争力、水利、规划、园林、煤矿、电信、石油化工、．磊．．≤

钢铁冶金等各行业的设计院。 毫

设计院管理软件，请选上海金曲!。

臻：蓑黧nqu c篓n穗．．．邮箱：j昶j i．．一一’趟
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